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Last May, the Austin BusinessJoumal and the

Austin American-Statesrnan headlines announced that
three high profile public relations professionals were
combining their talents to form a new partnership.
E\flTG members will have a triple treat at the March
monthly luncheon when we meet these unique and
creative women: Elizabeth Christian, Peggy Hubble,
and Kristy Ozmun. The combined media relations
and communications experience of these three
partners totals almost 70 years and includes such wellknown clients as NBC News, the Los Angeles Times,
and Austin's successfi;l Central Market.
Elizabeth Christian is a fourth-generation
Austinite and journalism graduate of the University of
Texas. Her extensive career includes experience in
public relations, political affairs, and more than seven
years at the Los Angeles Times as an editor and writer.
One of Elizabeth's maior recent projects was the
statewide media relations campaign that ensured
passage of a Texas law which guaranteed women's
rights to direct access to their obstetrician/
gynecologists.

ll Minicourse Feolures Inlernel Inve$ing

Don't know how to access the Intemet? Even if
you aren't an Intemet home shopper, you can quickly
leam from guest presenter'Winsome Jean how to buy
securities via high technology! Come to the March
11th Minicourse and leam how easy it is for you to
invest your hard-eamed dollars over the Intemet.
Increased access and use of the Intemet by
consumers is systematically impacting the method by
which many businesses sell goods and services,
especially in the area of securities. Consumers have
no need to see the actual security product before
buying or selling is completed. The transaction is
simply an exchange of ownership that is
subsequently documented by a p per receipt.

WinsomeJean will guide you through the
processes of Intemet Investing and answer any
MinicourseContinued on page 7
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Peggy Hubble brings national experience to the
firm having worked for the Public Broadcasting
Service in New York for eleven years and then

serving as director of news information and national
press for NBC from 1989 to 1993. Vhen she moved
to Austin in 1993, she became a partner with Bill
Miller in MEM/Hubble Communications. Last spring
she ioined with Christian and Ozmun to form their
new partnership.
Kristy Ozmun, also a University of Texas
graduate, is a public affairs professional with
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of experience in pubiic relations. She helped direct
the development and launch of Central Market while
Marcb luncbeorcContinued' on page 2
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1999 Annuol (onference Plonning Underwoy

P1anningisunderwayforthe1999Annua1Conference.@

Solutions. Under the direction of the Conference Chair, Donna Rolland, the following
conference co-chairs have been named:

Weeks

51u322-2270
President-Elect
Goye Greever r\,lcElwoin

5r7463-5535
Vice-President
Donno Rollond
5r 2/463-0400

Mory 6oehring

51U479-4750
Director of Progroms
Joy Anderson

51U424-6237

Mary Baldeschwiler (TABC)- Silent Auction,
Nakita Tolbert (House of Representatives)- Facilities,
Karen Carnrth (Texas Dept. of Criminal Justice) Registration,
Clnzrrl^Long (Office of the Attorney General Child Support) - Programs.
Barrie Cottburn Public Relations (Barrie is also on the Executive Board as Director of PR)
Bev Schulke (State Auditor's Office) - Budget
Mellssa Villasenor-Dye (Texas Lottery Commission) - Exhibits.
Katherine Holtz (Texas Department of Transportation) - Evaluations.
One enhancement of the conference program this year is that \\-e are making
application to be certified to offer CLE credit. A Finance Cornrnittee is now being
formed to manage fund raising for the conference. If you would like to volunteer for
any of the committees, please let Donna know. All assistance is q'elcome, but the
Finance Committee particularly seeks members who will assist with acquisition of
corporate sponsors for the conference. You can contact Donna at (572) 453-0400.

1998 Annuol (onference Drows Ruves!

Director of Membership
Koren Dovis

5l 2/305-7834

The Annual Conference, held November 22-23, 7998, at the beautiful Renaissance
Hotel in North Austin, drew nearly 500 participants and was rated as a big hit among

the attendees!
Diredor of (ommunicolions
Lynn Whitten

512463-1566
Diredor of Publk Relotions
Bonie (ogburn

5124.l6-3086
Director of Region Affoirs

lohnnie Fleming
51U463-4628
Treosurer- Elecl
Bev Schulke

of Agriculture.

Corolyn Bible

51U371-1263
Fox & Job Bonk:

5173ll-9380
EmoilAddress:
ewtg@onr.com

As you can see, this is a wonderful oppornrnity to network and gain valuable
knowledge. The 1999 Annual Conference will be held in late November. Make
plans to join us there! Tell your friends and colleagues and encourage them to
attend.

....Oo...........o....................................

Executive Direcfor

Au$in, Texos 78731

The over all conference rating was 2.83 on a 3-point scale. Attendee comments
included "Bonnie Dunbar was exceptional, exciting," "sessions generally the best in
ye rs," "Got lots of choices to get really exceptional information," "'W'as one of the
best conferences I've attended this year."

Marcb luncbeon-Continuedfrom page 1
serving as Directol of Public Affairs for H-E-B Grocery Company. Her extensive
experience also includes managing public awareness projects for the Texas Depanment

sr 2/479-3053

3500 Jefferson, Sh.

Notable keynote speakers were Dr. Amy Freeman Lee, Senator Kay Bailey
Hutchison, Astronaut Bonnie Dunbar, Senator Ken Armbrister, Senator Florence
shapiro, senator Bill Ratliff and Assistant secretary at HUD, Eva M. Plaza.
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Christian-Hubble-Ozmun Media & Communications provides a wide range of services'
including publicity and media relations, grass-roots organlzation, legislative consulting,
opinion research and polling, crisis management, and executive media training'

In describing how the partners relate to one another when they announced their
new partnership last year, Peggy Hubble said, "We're in the same "band width", as my
high iech clients would say." As they approach their firm's first anniversary, they join us
for lunch. Come check out their "band width", and learn more about what they do and
how they do it. call the E\rTG office for reservations: 51.2/371-7263.
EMGSTAR
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IWIG Sponsors Y2K Updole Seminor ol
Attorney GenerolS 0ffice
To share the benefits of EWTG training with
more state agencies, E\flTG sponsored a recent
noontime session at the Attorney General's Office.
Tim Kennedy, the Statewide Year 2000 (Y2K)
Analyst for the Department of Information
Resources, was the featured speaker.

I
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Tim began his talk by explaining the status of
the state's Year 2000 Project. The Department of
Information Resources (DIR) is charged with
tracking the status of Y2K preparedness of all state
agencies and universities. Some of the larger state
agencies have been working toward the goal for
some time now and have made significant
progress. Universities are having a few problems
due to the sheer size of their networks. Kennedy
observed that small city systems are at greater risk
because they lack the support system that larger
cities enjoy. To provide more information, his
agency has posted "Guidebook 2000" on the DIR
web page.
The good news is that much progress has
been made in fixing computers that affect utilities
and basic services. Tim did say, however, that we
could possibly experience a few glitches here and
there. At one point , Tim announced he was
removing his DIR "hat" to speak as a citizen. He
outlined his personal preparations for Year 2000.
He keeps bottled water as a matter of course at
his house, as well as stocking groceries sufficient
to provide two weeks of meals. He says he plans
to unplug all his electronic devices before
midnight on December 31, in case of power
spikes at midnight. All in all, this attendee felt
much better about entering the new millennium
after Tim's engaging presentation!

Firsl Yeor Members
Tammy Cartet, Cooper Consulting, 512 / 329 -2934
Trina Rose, Cooper Consulting, 512/329-2934
Lynn Kindler, C&T Consuhing, 5I2/ 502-7037
Mary C. Kahle, Andersen Consulting, 572/860-3682
Members 0n fte Move
Patricia Hiller has been promoted at the State Bar of
Texas to Governance Division Director.
Carol Nasworthy has been appointed to the Capitol
Area Workforce Development Board.
Leslie Pool has taken a position wiht City Council
Member Beverly Griffith.

(on We Do

Lunch?

- (ome,

Eot, ond Winl

Yes, it's as easy as that! At the Austin luncheon
each month we offer great program, a delicious
^
meal, a beautiful setting, nefworking galore, and now

this! Position yourself to win something special. Each
month the Austin Membership Committee will dream
up a surprise give-away. It could be just for anending
or for bringing a new member or something really
wild. Don't miss out!

1999 EWIG Membership Directories ore Here
At the March luncheon in Austin, members may
pick up a copy of the current membership directory.
Copies will also be available at regional events. To
reduce the expense of providing the directory, it will
not be mailed this year. Members outside of Austin
and the regions may call512/377-t263 to arrange to
receive a copy.
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Y()U MISSED IT

FEBRUARY LU}|CHEO}| HIGHLIGHTS MEI.|TORI1.|G PROIECI

EWTG's five Executive Success Teams made presentations at the February luncheon, detailing their
accomplishments and the benefits derived from participating. The presentations reflected how each team was
unique in its own way and that each team was as flexible as it needed to be to meet the goals set by each group'
Some teams met every six weeks, while others met monthly, a reflection of the desires of its members. Three of the
1998 teams have decided to continue for another year, and several individual participants indicated they were
signing up for a'99 tezm to continue the benefits they have enjoyed thus far. Several other EWTG members made
the decision to sign up after hearing of the 1998 teams' success. Some of the benefits noted were getting to know
other professionai women in a supportive, confidential environment, being able to tap into other members'years of
experience in the work place, and most of all developing a new nerwork of rich resources on which to draw.

The 1999 Executive Success Teams are being formed now. Because a number of members have indicated that
they are not able to join a mentoring team due to the demands of the legislative session, E\(TG may organize
another group of teams later this year after the dust from the session has settled. Information on other teams
forming will be announced as soon as it is available.

l{Otlll TO

GI]

YOUR CAREER II.I SI|APE THT FO(US OF FEBRUARY MI}|I(OURST

Rebecca Rucker, president of Career'Works, was the February minicourse presenter. Her informative and
inspirational presentation was timely, since many state workers have been in transition---either looking for jobs or

starting new jobs-these last few months.

Citing her own experience, Rebecca reported that most people are expected to change careers an aveftge of five
times duiing their work lives. Regardless of individual circumstances, Rebecca helped attendees tealize how they
\Whether
can be -orl in charge of the direction their careers take with a little self-assessment and planning.
contemplating a job search or not, by taking some positive steps you can better prepare yourself for the inevitable
changei, good or bad, that arc p fi of every work environment. A few of the tips discussed were:

o
o

Do an annual benchmark review of your position against the market, and thus keep in perspective the relative
rise or fall in demand for your services.
their
To develop cateet interests and avenues for new oppornrnities, a person must make regular contact with
network of associates and counterparts in other employment arenas.

participate and/or volunteer for projects, committees and organizations to develop additional skills and expertise,
as well as build a larger'nefwork.
Vorking in teams of two, attendees interviewed each other, using a questionnaire provided to assess career
declare
fitness. It gave the participants an opportuniry to identify any weak points in their preparation or to
members and
both
to
charge
of
free
themselves fit! This presentation is anoiher example of the timely topics offered
'$fle
hope to see you at the March 11 minicourse.
non-members by EN7'TG.

r

When Was the Last Time You Did Something for the First Time!

Consider volunteering for an EWTG committee this year. If you do, EWTG will
be an even better organization, you will have the pleasure of getting to know othe
members, and you ;iU make your membership that much more enjoyable. No
other investment guarantees such a great return. See the volunteer form in this
issue for more information about individual committees.
IU/TGSIAR
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Message

fom

REPORT

the President

final act of an outgoing President is to assist in producing the Annual
Report. Eueryone shouldfeel pride in tlte many euents and actiuities that tooh place
around the state in our uarious regions. I taould lihe to tahe this opportunity to
again thanh you for the continuous joint ffirts which sustain and mahe EIX/TG
The

ttrong - an organization is only at strong as its members!
year, we rnembers uere inuolued uith Executiue Success Tearns,
Scholarship Programs, An Euening utith Linda Ellerbee and Friends, and
Comrnunity Seraice projects including the I{LRU Pledge Driue. The first issue of
the Gulf Coast Region's Neusletter was produced. The Ttuelfib Annual Conference
"Common Ground: Sharing Solutions" with four outstanding hqtnote speahers

During

the

again brought media attention to EWTG. The 2-day conference rnodel, uhich uas
requested by members in the past, was again tested. The year rounded offas the
Board approued EWTG becoming a "Founding Member" of the W'omen\ Museum

1998 E\YTG Board: Banie Cogbun, Denise Pittard, Carolyn Bible,
Mary Goehring Gaye Grener McEluain, Judith Rhedin, Joelyn Weeks,
Fr. F. Erhelynn Beebe, Mary Cheryl Domart, Donna Rolland (not
pictured Mac hellz Phan)
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EWTG BOARD OT DIREffORS

Juonu RsrorN

PRrsroEvr:
PngsloENr-pLrcr:

Vrcs

JorrvN
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ToeN Lps/DoNNA RoLI"A.ND

Mecsnrr Prnnn

TnEAsuREn:

TttasuRln-r'rrcl:
Pnocnav

Drnrcron:

MrvseRsHrp

\WrBrs

Manv GoeHRrNc
Manv CuE'nvl Donrnrenr

DrRrcron:

Banpur CocguRN

at the Dallas Fair Park, scheduled to open in October 2000.

CovvrrNrcaloNs DTRECToR: DgNIsr Pnrano

year we began by focusing on increasing membership. One step inuolued
aisiting six agencies and meeting with hey executiues to tscertain hout EWTG might
partner and proaide benefcial support for their emploleel Agenqt leaders uere
uery sapportiae and prouidzd idzas for conference topics. Inforrttation tuas shared
about the rninicourse series and annual conference. At a time tuhen many agencies

Itnuc

This

are cutting bach, as a result of these proactiue meastre\ EWTG saw an increase in
the number of tuomen attending the conference fom these agencies. One of the
agencies had a 40 percent increase ouer last year conference attendance..

of these and other steps, EWTG uas proud to tuelcome

'4s

a resub

122 new mernber in 1998.

On a regreful note, tlte Board leamed kst January that San Antonio, Region
8, was requesting to haue their region dissolued due to their inability to maintain
fficers and members. Ouer the next 8-9 months the Board worhed with Region 8;
howeaer, in the end the region was dissolued. The Board has requested that stePs are
tahen to czntinue working with Region 8.
As

you reuiew your report, please tahe the time to congratulate

job well done!
Judith Rhedin
EWTG President, 1998
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1998 was an outstanding year for Executive'W'omen in Texas
Government. New programs were introduced, activities were undertaken
to increase the visibiliry of ESf'TG, and changes were made for a more
effective organization.

E\7TG members were of[ered a wide array of programs designed to
increase expertise and improve job skills. Regular meetings in Austin,
Dallas, Houston and Lubbock provided opportunities ro nerwork and
obtain information. The minicourses and annual conference offered indepth training in a variety of areas. New opportunities for involvement
were offered through the Executive Success Teams and Social Hours.
E\7TG members participated in communiry service projects, including
donating teddy bears to the Travis Counry Sheriffs Victim Assistance
program and dme to the KLRU Auction. A very special event was
offered to E\fTG members featuring Linda Ellerbee.
Organizational improvements included the ratification of bylaws
changes which included the implementation of a Scholarship Committee,
funded to award not only the annual Leadership Texas scholarship, but
other general scholarships for educational, as well as personal,
improvement. Additional investment of E!flTG funds was authorized to
improve the financial status of ES7TG. E\7TG pledged to become a
founder of the'Women's History Museum scheduled to open in Dallas in
2000. A disappointing organizationd change in 1998 was the dissoludon
of Region 8-San Antonio; suppon will continue to be given to this region
so

that it may once again be active.

Extended efforts were made to gain visibiliry and provide mutual
support between E\7TG and state agencies" Board members met with
top level individuals in 6large agencies to offer support and gain insights

into training needs. Agencies began including E\fTG information in inhouse newsletters and intra-agency emails. Letters were sent to many
prospective members and luncheon guests to encourage membership.
In addition to support from agencies, EWTG continued to receive
suppon and involvement from members in the private sector who
contribute vduable dme and expertise to EVTG. Sponsors were very
supportive of the conference, which contributed much to its success.

E\flTG continues to be a dynamic organizadon, constantly changing
in response to the needs and interests of its members. Increased activities,
organizational improvements and community involvement and visibility
have greatly improved the organization. The commitment of the
leadership and volunteers to women in state government ensure the
ongoing success of Executive Women in Texas Government and its
members.

Sr,qruvrENT op Punpose
Executive \fomen in Texas Government is
a non-profit organization of dedicated
individuals devoted to developing and
encouraging women in Texas government and
higher education by offering educational,
interactive and professional opportunities.
These opportunities are designed to provide
members with the skills and knowledge
necessary to excel in Texas government and
higher education.

Executive'Women in Texas Government
committed to supporting women in Texas
government and higher education by
increasing understanding ofissues related to

is

Texas government and higher education

through educational meetings, seminars and
conferences; by providing leadership and
management training opportunities; by
encouraging professionalism through peer
support and mentor programs; by creating a
vehicle for elected and appointed officials to
recruit women for executive positions in Texas
government and higher education; and offering
opportunities for professional interaction
among women in Texas government.
Executive'Women in Texas Government is
committed to contributing positively to Texas
government and higher education, and to
maintaining the highest standards of ethics and
social responsibiliry.
PAST PRESIDENTS

1985 Lvxrv McGunr
1986 GvzEN NevueN
1987 SuseN GnorpvaNr
1988 Cr-quorn Srnevnro
1989 Lone'Wlu-ravs
1990 MeotmiNt Dnercrn MaNtcolo
l99l LrNoe BeENB
1992 M. Er"qrNe PovBr-r1993 SuseN McClunr ToHNsott
1994 DnNe l-ev
1995 Cenol'W'nlts
1996 fugncca Mrens
1997 Prrur.v JoHrusoN
FOUNDING MEMBTRS. 1984
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The Executive Success Teams have been a real success. This year 2J
women participated on one of five mentoring teams that met regularly
throughout the year. Each team was unique and set its own agenda,
according to the needs of its members. Teams were comprised of 3-5
members and 7-2 coordinators/leaders. Topics discussed ranged from job
enrichment, strategic planning and resume writing to many other areas of
interest. we salute the women who stayed the course throughout the year
and hope more members will take advantage of this wonderful
opportunity in 7999.
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Kick'of Meeting' Joctim weehs
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on March 27th, E\rfG members and their guesrs enjoyed a dinner
at the Renaissance Austin Hotel. The occasion, "An Evening with Linda
Ellerbee and Friends," was enjoyed by all who attended. The audience
listened to Linda Ellerbee, sarah veddington, and Amalia RodriguezMendoza who "Shared Life Stories." The event took the form an
informal chat. The evening was facilitated by Dr. Barbara 'rJfhite.
'An nming with Linda Elbrbee and Fiends" - Amalia RodigaezMendozt Barbara Vhite, Linda Elbrbee, Sarah lVeddington.

5r-,1
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Eight members were awarded scholarships during the year. In 1g97, the Board took action to establish a Scholarship
Program that would serve a wide array of members across the state. The goal is to assist members by providing
opportunities to enhance their careers and personal lives. The program has an established criteria, guidelines and
application process. Scholarships are awarded semi-annually in March and September. Members have the opportunify
to apply for educational/training scholarships. The intent in offering the awards is to encourage and reward
participation in EWTG and to provide members with learning opportunities which will enhance their careers. Three
thousand dollars was set aside in 1998 for eligible women. In the past, scholarship funds were only available for
Leadership Texas.
i
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Five social hours were held in Austin beginning in May to provide members with a new opportunity for nefworking.
The after-work time allowed some members unable to attend a lunch event to meet other E\rTG members. The informal
atmosphere gave ali participants the opportunify to network and relax.
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The year began with three EWTG regions -San Antonio (Region 8), Gulf Coast (Region 6), and Metroplex (Region 3)- as well as High Plains
l) which was developing membership in an effon to gain region status. Vsits were made during the year to each of the regions. At each of

(Region

these meetings, Board members and the Executive

Director shared the latest developments in the organization, such

as rhe new scholarship

program

and the team mentoring program. This was an opponuniry for local members to ask questions and make recommendarions to the Board for

improved services to members outside the Austin area.
The end of the year finds us with one fewer region, but with rwo regions that seem to be continuing good service to local membe rs, and with

a

high energr group in Lubbock that will probably reach region status in 1999. Although there has been some interesr expressed in forming an active
group in the College Station area, there were no outreach effons to that area this year. This should remain
for upcoming years.

Regiure

i

^n ^rea

of potentid development activiry

HrcH PrxNs, UNcHaRrrnro

Although the Lubbock membership is not yet sufiicient to achieve region status, there is a good deal of energy flowing from the existing
members. They hold bimonthly luncheon meetings and are planning strategies for reaching other eligible women in the area.
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The Metroplex Region, centered primarily in Dallas, has also had a successful year. They have changed the location of the monthly meetings

and maintained a solid attendance level. During the year, regional officers asked the Board to conduct a mail survey of the area membership to
gather information in order to improve services and increase attendance in regional activities. Such a survey was successfully completed and the
results were provided to regional officers in November.
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The Gulf Coast Region continued to meet bimonthly at a new location, the Ashland House Restaurant. Plans for a local conference were

cancelled due to officer rurnover. A special holiday event, "Oasis of Sereniry" afternoon tea, was held in December as a quiet break from t}re busy

holiday season. The region published a local newsletter to encourage panicipation in regional activities.
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AnroNro

rhe Board received a leuer indicating that this region was no longer able to continue as a viable region. A phone survey was

conducted, and a letter soliciting inrerest was sent to all Region 8 members. The board discovered insufficient interest and resources on the pan

of

members of Region 8 to maintain the operation of a separate regional structure. In June, the Board voted to dissolve regional status of Region 8.
This was parricularly regrettable since this was the first E$7'TG region chartered. In October, the Board planned a dinner meeting with a local
legislator as guest speaker as a means to maintain interest from locd members and to offer continuing services to the area; however, the event was
cancelled due to low response. Continued effoms will be made to reactivate this region.
it+-{
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Twice during the year the Board and Regionai Officers met in Austin. The meetings included reports from each region, as well as information
sharing sessions from the various Board members. A written survey was conducted of all the regional officers to determine preferences for numbe r,
location and qpe of starewide meetings. The survey indicated that most regional members felt a high need for statewide meetings twice
complete survey should be helpful in planning successfitl future meetings.
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The programs for the monthly luncheons and minicourses were
developed from board recommendations and program committee
members. The high caliber of speakers was a tribute to the excelrent
teamwork of the program commiftee members. personal development
sessions included financial planning, job interviewing and
elderly care
issues. committee members wrote articles previewing the luncheon
speakers and minicourse presenters for the newsletter. Each
presentation was summarized in the next newsletter thereby
sharing the
information from the sessions with members statewide.

Douie Ellis addreses tbe Austin montbly luncheon.
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The Austin'woman's clib
to be the site for monthly luncheons in Austin. Due to the hard work
of the program commi*ee,
"onti.r,red
E\rTG members were offered
an outstanding line-up of luncheon speakers throughout the year.
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Jonuory

Penny Reeves-Goff, 0wner, BodyBusines Heolth & Fitnes Club

Februory

Spotlight on EMG Ponel, Moderoted by tloine powell

fi1orch

Dovie Ellis, Deputy fomptroller, Texos Comptroller of public Aaounts

April

Beverly Griffith, CouncilMember, Au$in

Moy

Mory Beth Rogen, President KLRU PublicTelevision

June

Sheilo Beckett, [xecutive Director, Employee Relirement Sy$em

July

Dr. Dovid Alsobrook, Direcfor, George Bush presidentiol Librory ond Museum

Augu$

Amolio Rodriguez-l,lendozo, Di$rict Clerk, Trovis County

September

Dr. Edwin Dorn, Deon, IBJ School of publicAffoin, University oflexos

0ctober

Cothy Bonnet, President, Foundotion for Women's Resources, Ihe Women's
filuseum: An In$itute for the Future
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In

1998 the minicourse series was moved under the umbrella of the program
committee. The topics reflected the challenges facing
state workers during an even-numbered year when agency strategic
pl"nr-"rrJ budget are due. AIso, importanr issues like the year
2000, the internet and preparing for the legislative session
-.r. "ddr.rred. These .],.rrr. free and open to all.

"r.

Februory

Ihinking on Your Feet Without Folling on Your Foce - Potti Summervillq Summerville
[onsulting & Iroining

Morch

Strotegic Plonning: Ihe Big Picture - Aro Merionion, Governo/s 0ffice

April

Whot Every Monoger Needs to Know Aboutthe Yeor 2000 - Shonnon Porterfield,
Deportment of Informotion Resources

,140y

Ihe Ying ond Yong of Budgeting - Glenno Rheo l|o$ings, Deportment of Agriculture

June

Finonciol Independence

J

uly

Acing o

- Debro Woods, CpA

job Interview - Noncy Bluq
Workploce Solutions

Augu$

The

September

Ihe Sondwich Generotion: Achieving Bolonce - Shonnon Polton ond MoryJone lreodwell,
Sr. Dovidt Senior

0ctober

How to Prepote for

Internei: whot

s

oll the

Fuss About?

- [hris Guinn. Texos stote [omotroller

the I 999 Legislotive Session - Denise Pittord, Deportment of lronsportotion
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E\flTGproudlywelcomedl22newmembersinlgg8. Toencourageactiveinvolvement,aBuddySystemwasimplemented,pairingacrivemembers
The membership committee focused
with first year members. Letters were senr to all luncheon guesrs, encouraging them to learn more about E\7TG.
of Public Accounts, Texas
on mailing material to eligible women, targeting four agencies: Texas Departmenr of Insurance, comptroller
Commission and Texas Rehabilitation Commission.
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articles included EVTG member profiles,
During l99g many interesting articles were submitted for publication in the monthly newsletter. Special
training oppomrnities, regional news, and many others'
annual conference arricles, Iuncheon and minicourse speaker articles, EWTG calendar of events,

flwfufir: R*frati#?ss
including contact names. Every
wider distribution of E\flTG activities, a list of internal state agency newsletters was compiled,
An article on the numerous
newsletter.
E\7TG in an upcoming in-house
agenry on the list was contacred via telephone and asked to include an anicle on
agencies.
activities and benefits of E\VTG was developed and distributed to a total of nineteen
annual conference. copies of these press releases were
Media alens and press releases were developed around the Linda Ellerbee event, as well as the
in the Austin American Statesman approximately rwo weeks prior to the
also sent to state agency newsletter contacts. The conference was announced
American Statesman with a photo of Senator Kay Bailey Hutchison'
conference in the Business plan section, and also received coverage in the Austin

In order to have

a

Channel 7 provided television news coverage on their evening repon'
developed a series of member profiles which were
In order to highlight the many benefits offered through membership in E\flTG, public relations
their
careers, their involvement in EWTG, what they
panicipating members were asked to provide information about
included in the E\7TG newsletter.
included Elaine Powell, PennyJohnson, Ethelynn Beebe and Melody
felt were the benefits of membership, and their advice to new members. Profiles
Chatelle.
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The communiry service commirtee provided the membership with a wide range
undenaken by
service opportunities. Throughout the year a number of project were

E\VTG

Luncheon and
members. Members brought Teddy Bears and other items to the Holiday
Members also
donated 96 bears to the Travis Counry Sheriffs Office of Victim Services'
and donated to
volunteerecl at the Breast Cancer Resource Centers Brunch on October 4th,
the Safe Place project and Animal Trustees of Austin'
Nursing
During the year, members helped wirh Habitat for Humaniry, capital Area
this
time
first
the
For
Center'
Home Games, and Lady Bird Johnson \7ildflot'er Research
helpedwith the KLRU-TV Membership Drive. During one Saturday
year

EWTG members

of $4'500.
afternoon in August, 15 members covered phones and help raise a total
E\YTG membrs ullantecl t0

Fip'staye#

raise

fands for

I{LRU

ijl:
for E VTG. The committee reviewed requests mace r-' :::---':..=:
The Finance committee was instrumental in developing the 1998 budget
adjustments. In addition, the Finance committee recc:.:--:- :;: -- 'i:...:-:
submitted a preliminary budget to the Board of Dir.ctors for review and
-i:' -"1::-'l"la:ke:
'
for the checking account and placing all other funds in e:rit: ::'=
invesrmenr policy for E\rrG funds, setting a minimum balance
or the Janus Balanced Fund.
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On November 22-23,1998, over 470 women turned out ro
attend the 2-day annual conference held at the Renaissance Austin
Hotel. The conference was convened with opening remarks from
President Judith Rhedin. Amy Freeman Lee, Ph.D., the keynote
speaker for the opening day, was sponsored by Mariner post-Acute
Network. Dr. Lee shared her wit and wisdom, showing her decades of
experience. Her words were entertaining, exciting, and inspirational.
The response from the conference evaluations revealed overwhelming
appreciation for her presentation and experience.
The confonce opms

uith

the Legishtiue Panel.

Immediately following the Sunday opening session, eleven
workshop sessions were offered. Topics included sessions on technology, leadership, career development
and business
etiquette. The evening concluded with a reception sponsored by Catapult Systems Inc., a r"ffle oiSo.rthwest
Airline tickets
and introduction of the conference committee and the E\7TG Board of Directors.

On Monday, following the breakfast sponsored by Aetna Invesrmenr Services, Inc., the conference opened with a
panel
of Texas Legislators. Sponsored by Eli Lilly, attendees for the second day of the conference were joined i., ,h. openirrg
session by 25 state agency leaders. The attendees had an opportuniry to listen while Senators Bill Ratlifi
Florence ShJpiro,
Kenneth Armbrister and Representative Barry Telford presented an "Overview of Issues Facing the
76th Legislature." The
opening session concluded with a question and answer period. At midday, Astronaut
Bonnie J. Dunbar, Ph.D., a vereran of five space flights, mer briefly with the E\7TG
Executive Board in a private session. In a very personable and candid sryle, she shared
where she came from and how she became an astronaut. Her inrerests include grooming
women to develop an interest in math, science and technology ro prepare them for future
careers. Dr. Dunbar then provided the luncheon keynote. She presented an energetic and
breathtaking media show for the conference amendees. fu we traveled through space with
the Mir Space crew, we learned what it was like to live on a spaceship and hopefully gained
an appreciation of the importance of the continuation of the Space Technology program.
The luncheon was sponsored by the Foundation for'W'omen's Resources and the k.ynot.
by Southwestern Bell. U.S. Senator Kay Bailey Hutchison addressed the membership,
speaking about her legislative priorities. She also shared her commitmenr ro p.o,..,i.rg
women, stemming in part from her personal experience as a victim of a stalker.
Thirty-four worlahop sessions were offered during the Monday of the conference. The learning tracks enabled
conference participants to select from four tracks of professional developmenr sessions. The tracks were divided into
Technolory, Executive, Mid-management and Professional/Career Development. The closing keynote address was
presented by Eva PIaza, J .D . , undersecret ary for the U. S. Department of Housing and Urban b.velopment from
W'ashington, D.C. The conference concluded with the award of the Grand Prize sponsored by SabreData, Inc.
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Each year EI7TG sets aside scholarship funds to assist a member(s) accepted into
the Leadership Texas program. This year E\7TG was pleased to award a partial
scholarship to both Joy Anderson and Karen Carruth who will participate in the 1999
Leadership Texas class. Joy worked at the Comptroller's Office and Karen is with the

Criminal Justice. The women will share the $5,000 award.

Texas Department of
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Mary Lambert was named E\7TG's 1998 Sfoman of the Year during the
E\flTG Conference. This award recognizes a member who has distinguished herself
in E\ITG

as

fr,wrr{;
EV/TG would like to take this opporunity n thank
our man! supporters. Throughout 1998 thry prouided
EIYTG with generous sup?ort. ,4s a resub, EIYTG was
able to aduance many projecx that prouided members
with auenues to deilop and enbance leadership
SP0l'lS0RS

well as her profession and communiry. The recipient epitomizes the

values for which

E\flTG

SouruwesrERN

stands and represents the best of who we are as women and

BELL Tr,mpsoNE

Carelurr

as leaders.

SasREDATa INc.

EWTG Board of Directors in 1993 and 1994, chaired the Nominations

Arrxa IruwsrveNr

Committee in 1995, and co-chaired the Mentor Committee in 1997. Throughout
Mary's involvement with E\flTG, she has assisted with special projects and

Srnvrcns INc.

MaprNEn Posr-Acurn N prwonx

championed significant advances with the organization.

Er-r Lu.rv

Mary is Director of Instructional Technology at St. Edward's Universiry.
has been responsible

Svsrstvrs

FouNoarroN FoR'WoMEN's RrsouRces

Mary joined E\7TG in 1991 and has been an ongoing active participant. She
served on the

skiUs.

She

for many new initiatives in this area including opening a new

Faculry Resource Center and a university-wide Help Desk. She is very involved in

communiry activities

as

well, such

c * s,rqws i ttt s

as

Adopt-A-School and the American Field Service.
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PROGRAM COMMITTEE

SPECIAL EVENTS COMMITTET

METITORSHIP (OMMITTEE

MEMBERS' ART EXHIBIT COMMITTEE

Many Cgtnyl Don'xuanr, crruR

(L['rpA

Joerw Wer,rs, crmn
Dn. F. ErHErnrN BersE

LrNoa Hevss, cHetn

Manv LavseRT

CONFERENCE PROGRAM COMMMEE

Jov ArornsoN

ANcEr-n JoHNSoN, co-cHArR
VrnoNoa DuRonN, co-cHArR

JorrvN'Wenrs
LvNr.r'WHrreN

Canol'S(i'rlrs
MEMBERSHIP COMMMEE

BanpJp CoceuRN, CHAIR

Jueure Buoo

A,urscue
Par Bvnulr
Bprsv Fono
Manv GosHRr.{c
GrlNNa HesrtNcs
Dr,cNN.{

JuonH RHporN
JonrvN\?'Exs
I.IOMI I'IATIONS COMMITTEE

Cr,nnsrHA RosE, cHarn

Cor-rerr Fovr
LrNoe Hevrs

JuorrH RHeon
JorrvN !7rlxs

PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE

Alrs O'REtrv

CarnvAnnN

Gevr Gnrevrn McErwerN, cHern

SnaroN BelNns

LEGISI.ATIVE ISSUES COMMITTEE

LrNoa Frcn-as
Lsslre l-AvsoN
DnNrss Prrreno

LoRr ENosrrv

Lrslrp LevrsoN
SERVI CE

(0Mil|TTEE

Loulsr,'STaoorLL, cFIAIR
cnatn

Geva Gnnevnn McErvarN, cnern

Josre PllrecruNo

C0MMUI'llTY

FINANCE COMMITTEE

Macsum PHaln,

ELLERBEE EVENT)

NaNcv Fmvlnc, cHarn

Mnr-eNrs A.'Wnlralvrs
CONFERENCE EVALUATIOI'I COMiIITTEE

BnENpe

Zrr,lrn

SaNov BARLTNc

K,qrunprNr Horrz,

Men;ozur, BnoNr
ANlrETre DovrNcupz
Peur-n GzurrrN

KanEN Caar.wH
Manv GorHnrNc

CONFEREI,ICE SI LENT AUCTION

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION COMMITTEE

launtr Munnav

SHanl DerrenN, cHArR

BuNx.r Nr,rsrE
Kr.rsrr Rorr,lqNe

RacHEr-r-r

ManriN

Canrv SHurrs

crwn

SHEr-r-r BEr-san, cHArR

Sanov BanuNc
SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE

Loulse
Al'ts O'Rlnrv

JuaNrre Buoo
CrNov GrarraronroNr
DEANN Krsln
Dnsarr MncHEr-rJaNrE Ravrru,z
MaRcr SuNosscr

Juorrn RsaorN

Loursr

Rlnecca Devro, crrun
SeNov BearrNc

Dr,ners Esrps

'Waoonl

COMMITTEE

'S(/aoorr-r-

CONFERENCE FACILITIES COMMITTEE

Brrsv BRovrN, cnatn
Manv BarpEscH\fiLER
JuaNna Lronsva
ErrzaeprH

Nrnou

Me-nsrie SurrH

EWTG
Ffii'J%%"Y8fffiH'$+

CouvlrrEE

VoLUNTEERS

Nmoso

Meet other members, learn new shills, mahe EIVTG euen better!

I'll volunteer for a standing committee sreNottrc cotuunnEs
Please circle choice(s) program/Minicourses Newsletter

Issues
Membership
Mentorship

public Relations

Legislative

I'll volunteer for a conference committee
Please circle

choice(s)

coNreRsNcE,

Region Affairs
Scholarship

couvtrrBns

Program
Evduation

Facilities

publicity

Exhibitors/Silent Auction Registration

I'll volunteer for an ad hoc committee Ao Hoc Covurrrrss
Please circle

choice(s)

Special Events

Community Service

Navr

\Tom PnoNp

Ho^as PHoNr

Mail To: E\trTG, 3500 Jefferson, Suite 2I}A,Austin,
or fax rc 5121371-9380

TX7g73l
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EXECUTIVE WOMEN IN TEMS GOVERNMENT
COMMITTEE DESCRIPTIONS
MEMBERSHIP coMMlrrEE - The Membership
committee works closely with the.Membership
providins services to the membership.
Director to assist with recruiting and retaining members
AaivitieJir.-r.ri"
and
the monthly
i. r""iiiirt"
members, conducting
*o'"n to join, researching reasons ror non-renewal
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PUBLIC RELATIoNS coMMlrrEE - The Public
Relations committee works closely with the Director
of pubric Rerations to encourage community knowredge
and support of the goals and activities ot ewrC'
rnis committee oi.inori". pr"ss rereases,_deverops puoticity
administers the woman of the Yearaward, promoies
,nrorr.oonar brochure,
tne annuit iont#r.J,l"a provides gifts'toiG-;onference

;il-.';ff;l'l'n

keynote speakers anct the horiday runcheon.

X"'#:h5'TT[?iif,i]L'5;Ji,: i?,f il:fi:nf :H[i:ii,',j:n:?:
F,?fiT:1,ffx;8''reclor

to p,an, schedu,e, soricit and write articres ror the
month,y

PRoGMM/MlNlcouRsES coMMlrrEE - This committee
works closely with th.e Program Direcior in identifying
minjcourses,contactingpotentia|s-peakers,p."ici'gl'i;.t[-".-o",i?"#6.totnecrro.sensp",-r."i...,i.tingwithregisa
speakers for the
wrntng articles about the speaker for the monthly
newsletter, ana

:"?H,:I'1r".:; [Xl,?f;r:3[Ul|Eto;]ffi*?["nitv
LEGISLATIVE

lssuEs coMMlrrEE

monthry runcheons and

s"naini Ltters of thanks to the speakers folrowing the event.

service committee identines community service projecis
throughout the year, colectins items

- The Legislative

lssues committee researches,legislation and regisrative
ac{ivity which wourd be of interest to the general
membership of EWTG' Members teep traci "oi liiis
oeing pres"ntJ, oeie*'.i9 gi"'1 st'orro-oe t-i!t r[nt"o
progress of these bills' and write articies
for the membership, marntain updates on the
for the monthlfn'ewsletter.' nr"ro"" arso foilow committle-rrearings
throughout the year.
and meetings to upcrate the membership

scHotARsHlP coMMlrrEE - The scholarship committee
administers the EWTG scholarship

prograr.n

lilSlillili!1X i;.'#['^,illli:##,:i;:i:',n#!i*lf["Ji;::li:l#f"T3l:?,1;i3*',*tions,
sPEclAL EVENTS coMMlrrEE

for generar schorarships and Leadership Texas
reviewinsinoappric"tionJ, riaroins tne scnor-arsrripi,

- This commiftee plans member events
throughout the year, such as a reception in the Spring
and/or a
to socialize

::T::'tJ:"ii"r:3fr:f!1lT llfl,[:Hr:::

and make contacts with 6ne anothlr as wer

H"tlll"fi:1tr-9":ryff"T;:*"r#:t$:iiJJffif["""#:rks

." ,p""i]i

inviteo sueits,

spring seminar. These

ino to ooiain trainins desisned ror

with the President-erect to deverop, pran and imprement prosram
a
desisned to provide

REGIoN AFFAIRS coMMlrrEE - The Region Affairs
committee assists the Region Affairs Director in researching,
deveroping, supporting and encouraging
to n"rp *rem meet ovLws requirements and provide inrormation

iil:';ff:',:t;:tJ:Ti.*;?U#:i: i::,u]l*',:fnt.t';;.ffii*"';il'n.
coNFERENcE

roith6

PRoGRAM coMMlrrEE - This committee develops the
conference theme and sessions,
moderators, finarizes the program agenda, and provides
a script rol. ine conr"rence events.

wures

the conference speakers, identifies the

coNFERENcE REGlsrRATloN coMMlrrEE - The Regishation
commiftee coordinates with the Program committee the contents
of the registration brochure,
obtains mailing labels from the comptroller, suppties
the-final
io in" priniJi, pr"p.r". the packels for the conference participants,
the day of the conference.
and works registration
"opy
coNFERENcE PUBLlclry coMMtrrEE - This committee distributes press
releases, works with media for pubricity, prepares press packets,
and obtains gifts

for the keynote speakers.

coNFERENcE EXHlBlr/slLENT AUcrloN coMMlrrEE - This group
identifies and

obtains exhibitors and sirent auction items for the conference. The
committee completes mailings to potential exhibitors, maintains
treq'reniconlaci iui$, tno"" int"r"rt"o, br"nJiayout of exhibits, anJ
participants to visit exhibits' The committee also
ooiains prize to encourage
stiffs the silent auction tables on the day or tne cont6rence ano provides
follow-up thank-you letters.

coNFERENcE FAclLlrlEs coMMlrrEE - This committee obtains
bids for the conference location, coordinates_ail rogisticar arrangements
plans the luncheon and refreshments, reserves necessary
for the conference,
sleeping rooms
presenters,
for

and arranges for conference setup needs.

coNFERENcE EVALUATIoN coMMlrrEE - The Evaluation committee
designs the conference evaluation form, establishes procedures for
collection of the
forms at the conference, and analyzes the data obtaineo.
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1999 REionolOfficers

REOIONA|. I.|EWS

Gulf

(oo* ftopter looking Aheod ond Going Strong

Region

Jone DeLeon,

Consider these statistics. According to a survey done by the Oppenheimer Fund, six
out of every ten Americans living alone are women; women outlive their spouses by
more than seven years; women save less money than men and are less knowledgeable
about their investments. Those are just a few of the findings shared at this month's
meeting of the Gulf Coast Chapter. R. Don Kelley, CpA, CFp, pFS, gave a very
informative talk about investment planning, reminding us that financial planning is a
process, not an event. With women living longer and being retired longer, we are wise
to seek professional assistance in sening financial goals and working to reach them.

806/472-2540

Region 3-Metroplex

Cheryl Formes, Choir,

214/648-2552

Yvonne Duell, Certified Senior Advisor, presented information on the need to plan
for long term health care. The cost of dealing with Alzheimer's Disease can be up to
$240,000 over the time of the illness. It takes only 1J weeks for most Americans to
become impoverished by catastrophic illness. Both speakers brought home the
message that planning for ^the future should include a solid financial base with
adequate support for long term medical needs.

Louro Wode, Vice Choir,

817/272-2105
Glendo Hoynes, Treosurer

214/648-6537
Joon Pickord, Serretory

214/648-6159

'We

were pleased to have guests from the Austin region visiting us for lunch. \Ze
thank Joelyn tveeks, President, and carolyn Bible, Executive Director, for their
encouragement and support. Those of us in the regions really appreciate your
presence and leadership. The information about scholarships and the Executive
Success Teams will be most helpful.

Sue Horiq Communicofions

'214/648-6437
Cloudio Strovotq
Regionol Representotive,

2t4/648-9201

Rosa Broussard, our chairperson , tantalized us

with speakers for our upcoming
meetings. Ve look forward to having a representative from the West Houston
Chapter of the Romance Writers of America join us later this spring. A lobbyist is
scheduled for our April meeting, and a representative from Macy's will join us in May
to discuss wardrobes for women in executive positions, especially that "casual Friday"
dilemma. And planning continues for a sufiuner seminar.

Region 6-Gulf (oosl

Roso Broussord,

excited about the year ahead of us and invite anyone visiting the Houston
time. We meet the third Tuesday of each month at Steak &
Ale at OST and Kirby. Ve'd really love to have you loin us.
NVe are

Befh Moson, [hoir-elect

713/977-2613
Potririo

aaaaaaaaaoaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaoaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

questions.

[hoir

713/t95-05s0

area to note our meeting

Minic ours e-C o n ti n ue d fro

l-High Ploins

B rodley, Treosurer,

7r 3/845-2800

m p age 1

Som Monning, Membership

She has almost 20 years of experience in public finance, banking and

713/767-2295

financial management consulting. Upon graduation from the University of South
Florida, \Tinsome worked in bank auditing and investments for Barnett Banks of
Florida and Capital Bank in Houston.

Judith Wotson, Progrom

713/792-600A

In 1983 \Tinsome began her 8-year tenure as the Chief Investments Officer for the
Texas state Treasury. As the clo, winsome was responsible for managing a $6
billion portfolio. She is currently employed with the Texas County and District
Retirement System, where her duties include overseeing the System's external money
managef

.

Please join us for this exciting Minicourse on Thursday, March 11, at the
Community Meeting Room of the Austin State Hospital at 47" and Guadalupe. The
program begins at noon and ends promptly at 1:00 p.m. You are welcome to come at
11:30 to eat lunch and nefwork before the presentation, if your schedule permits.
iM6
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Troining 0pporlunilies
"Aduanced Meeting Planning", a rwo-day class that czrn serve as re-ceftification credit for

the '

cenifiedmeetingplanner(CMP)examthatwillbeofferedApril7.8,1999bythe
University of Texas at Austin Continuing Education & Extension at the
Conference Center on the UT campus. Call Christine Yang Cramer at
2926.

Thompson '

5121471- .

I

l

Lel us heor trom you!
Send items for publicotion in the EWTG Stor to:
Corolyn Bible

[xecutive Women in Texos Government

' 2.l0A, 3500
I Ar$il.,, 78731
' Phone:5121371-1263
Suite

Jefferson

Texos

Flxt5l2l37l-9380

." E-moil, ewfg@onr.com

.

The editor welcomes items of personol

' ne6 intormotion obout upcoming
ond orticles
: meetings ond
.
of interest t0
. Deodline for moteriolfor the April newsletI ter Morch 9,1999.
f
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events,

EWIG members.

issues
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AWTG STAR
Executive Women in Texos Government

BUI.[ RAIT
U.S. POSIAGT
PAID

Suite 2l 0A, 3500 Jeffenon

Au$in, Texos 78/31

Return Service Reouested

AUSIlL, TX
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